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IGG SOFTWARE RELEASES IBANK 4.3 FOR BETTER MAC MONEY MANAGEMENT

Free Update To iBank 4 Includes Support For New iBank Investor App 

(PUTNEY, VT) — IGG Software today announced the release of iBank 4.3, a significant update to its top-selling personal finance applica-

tion. The new version delivers enhanced Lion compatibility and multiple fixes, as well as changes to accommodate sync with IGG’s

forthcoming portfolio-tracking app, iBank Investor. The update is free to current users of iBank 4.

“iBank 4 is already the most full-featured finance manager available for Mac users,” says IGG president Ian Gillespie.

“As we continue to fine-tune it, we can also build outward to address the things we know customers want most — like

enhanced mobility.”

iBank 4.3 adds a new section to its iTunes-style Source List, from which users can configure sync settings for the popular iBank Mobile

app, as well as iBank Investor, a new iOS app from IGG. Users running OS X Lion will also enjoy the addition of full-screen mode on

their Macs. Version 4.3 also adds minor fixes throughout the program, as well as relevant changes to its help files and downloadable PDF

manual. Some of the issues addressed create subtle improvements to imports, sorting, reporting, calculations, splits, searches and more.

The free iBank Investor app, previously announced on the IGG Developers’ Blog, will allow users to monitor all of their investments in

one universal app for iPhone, iPad and iPod touch. iBank Investor works standalone to let users add positions and track gains and losses,

or to sync with investments on a desktop copy of iBank 4 for Mac. The app has been submitted to Apple’s App Store.

Among many new features included in last year’s release of iBank 4 were faster transaction entry and dynamic editing options in an intu-

itive, innovative two-line register; an all-new reporting engine; envelope budgeting; a seamless set-up assistant for transferring data from

Mac and PC versions of Quicken, MS Money, or other finance programs; and significant speed enhancements throughout. These

improvements built upon longstanding iBank features such as direct downloads from online accounts, custom check printing, robust

data export and iPhone sync. 

IGG offers an unlimited 30-day free trial download, free support and a 90-day unconditional guarantee on direct purchases from the

IGG web store. The retail price of iBank 4 is $59.99; licensed users of iBank 3 can upgrade for $29.99. iBank 4.3 requires Mac OS X

10.5.8 or higher, and will run on Macs using either Intel or PowerPC processors. The latest version can be downloaded at

http://www.iggsoftware.com/ibank, where there is also access to a growing library of iBank 4 video tutorials.

iBank 4 is also available from the Mac App Store, where the new 4.3 update is pending approval. iBank has been a number-one selling

finance app, as well as the top-grossing finance app, since the launch of the Mac App Store in January. 

IGG Software, Inc., was founded in 2003 by developer Ian Gillespie to offer intuitive, elegant and powerful applications for individuals

and small businesses. Based in Putney, Vermont, its flagship products are iBank, for personal finance management, and iBiz, for time-

tracking and billing. For further information, review licenses, or to schedule interviews with Ian Gillespie or Chief Architect James

Gillespie, please contact IGG Marketing Director Scott Marc Becker: scott@iggsoftware.com.
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